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MATTERS OF MOMENT r APOSTOLIC FINDINGS , , „ ZSZ36
____  amimie ol "new nil.*, which a tovd _____ ,h« SuteUiy there will

Catholic must obnftve in choosing his ^ ~ e , 0 ln *“e Apostolic Signâtura at
The feast of Labor — Catholic Press reading matter,”- that »»av goes your The Roman Curia—Special Law for T one “Otory to arrange the act,

««mUim-lanl Halifa, awl “'«• Ï»» Stata»«1!' >»“ Contentious UUkr-SW* Ro- .ISS’Z
him. T*- re will also be a Custodian

PRICE FIVE CEN J S

/Association—Lord Halifax and 
‘Union With Rome.

His Grace, Archbishop Uruchesi, 
Metropolitan of Montreal, has just 
celebrated tne thirteenth anniversary 
of his accession to the episcopate. 
Always an interesting figure in the 
arena of Canada’s Catholicity, the 
Archbishop looms up larger even than 
ordinarily at the present moment for

Burns and your Byron, your Cowper, 
your Tennyson and your Scott ! They 
were all heretics. Macaulay must, 
not be read, nor Hallam, nor 
Fronde, nor Carlyle. The good Ca
tholic must not drink the pure de
light of GoWssnitil's “Deserted Vil
lage” nor must he ever hang enrap
tured over ‘The Grecian Vrn’ of 
Keats' nor must his eye grow dim as 
he reads Byron’s verses to his sister, 
lie must never walk the rich fields of 
Charles Dickens, and Alia ties Reade,

nan Rota—Apostolic Signature.

several reasons, one being that at the Thacker) nor sigh
coming Eucharistic Congress he will *,th H,K'd‘ "fver soar with Shelly, 
represent the Canadian hierarchy, and d™m *«th Coleridge, nor view the 
will be, so it is repoited, the only alter Savage Landor All
Canadian Prelate present. Another the golden fruits of genius, choicest 
cause for prominence is his interest tfP1** °f Gtera ures gardens of the
in the cause of laboi, which this year “'Tr' fs“ lr,\\ ot.
has assumed new and increased pro- Sood atholic—fui when God lit the
portions. ln connection with the Un,P 0 I?*1" *■ he «»»«>* 
annual Labor Day, His Grace tour wonderfulfy gifted heretics and touch-
years ago established throughout his

of the Chambers of the Signature,the 
former a priest, the latter a la

2 Consul tors will also be appoint
ed by the Pope who can examine any 
question brought before them for a 
(fccision.

3. Whatever pertains to the ap
pointment oath, obligation of secrecy- 
mid discipline of the assistants of the

SUBJECT OF THE HpUR
Movement for the Referment of 

Italians

We have with us at this moment in 
Toronto an interesting personality in 
Rev. Prof. D. Pietro Pisani of Ver- 
celli, in Northern Italy, who during a 
three months’ visit to vauada and the

diocese a religious feast on the Sun
day preceding the first Monday in 
September. Since then it has be
come the custom for the French-speak
ing workmen to gather at the great 
Church of Notre Dame, when- impres
sive ceremonies take place, Mass and 
addresses suitable to the time and 
conditions being always included. On 
these occasions it is reported that 
14,000 have gathered annually at the 
Cathedral, while a contingent of 3,- 
000 others assembled in St. Patrick's 
His Grace has always been himself 
a conspicuous figure on these occa
sions.

This year an extension has been 
made to the religious observance of 
the Feast of I>abor and on the Sun
day succeeding the civic observance, 
the working women of the entire city 
will gather in the afternoon at No-

ed their soul into celestial music, he 
forgot that the Pope would measure 
all the mental universe with the c6n- 
temptiblî little tape-line of denomin
ational intolerance.” This is a spe
cimen of the untrue and Altogether 
misleading pabulum which certain pa
pers dish up by the page to their 
readers. We are quite aware that no 
good will be effected by noticing such, 
because the writers and publishers for 
the most part are quite aware of the 
vicious role they are playing. We 
are, however, often sorry for the gul- 
lable ones who accept as truth every
thing that appears in print.

TITLE I.
THE SACRED ROMAN ROTA 

CHAPTER 1.
On the Constitution of the Stored Remen Rets.

(Continued from last week.)
5. One of the notaries of the tri

bunal will be present to take notes

Italians of the city was held, when 
Rev. Professor Pisani addressed hie 
compatriots and many things of in
terest were determined upon. It was 
agreed unanimously thit the building

Rev Prnf Picani Inter oI a church was s- meiu.ug to be seen ncv. rmi. rihdni inter- al once and a motion of thanks
viewed by “Catholic Register.” ^ His Grat* Archbishop Mctvay ior

— ! his initiative :.terwt
was carried mid great enthusiasm, aa 
was also that of appreciation and 
thanks t< the priests of the city who 
in the past had aetcu as chaplains 
lor many years’ service. In this con
nection special mention may be made 

® J P i of Rev. J. M. Cruise, Rev. J. P.
Inited States, is doing strenuous Treacy, D.D., and the late Rev. Cyril 

Sacred Rota, these are to be oh- things with a view to the general bet- Dodswortb, C.SS.R., all of whom' by 
Served, in proportion, for the assist- terment of the conuit.ons awaiting the‘r intimate knowledge of the lan- 
ants of the Signatura. the immigration of bis countrymen. fU**et£f }**}*• have been able to

nivn. 9_ . . .. .. .. , ; serve the Italians well. Rev. JohnCANON 3,. and to the disseminating of a larger T. Kidd, D.D., secietarv to Arch-
Ihe supreme tribunal of the Apos- understanding of their capabilities bishop McEvay, is also much inter- 

tolic Signatura judges the following and worth to the country and people ested, his long residence in Rome 
cases as proper and special to itself; of which they now form a part. Fa- having given him special knowledge

ther Pisani, though young, has the at the situation. A tribute to Fa- 
experience of several years of labor in thers Kidd and Crmse was given by 
his self-appointed task, and sets Father Pisani, when he remarked: ”1 
about his purpose in the business-like expected to practise English when I 
way that leads to results. In To- came here, but Father CYuise and Fa- 
ronto his coming was opportune, for ther Kidd speak Italian so well 
at the moment he arrived with au- that I get no opportunity.” Father 

■ thoiization fronvthe Apostolic Dele- PtttMl is the guest of h aiher Cruise 
3. The complaint of nullity of the gate at Ottawa, to inquire into con- on Sherbourne street, and of course 

Total decision. ditions spiritual and temporal of the he has necessarily a good deal of in-
4 The petition of restitution to the Italians here, Father Pisani met with tercourse with Father Kidd also.

1. The exception of suspicion 
against an Auditor of which he is ac
cused.

2. The violation of secrecy or 
damages caused by the Auditors of a 
null and void or unjust a.*, accord
ing to Canon 9.

according to legal norms on the main former condition of the case from the every encouragement from His Grace, Toronto has a representative of the
points discussed, admitted and de
cided.

6. Whoever gives offence in the 
discussion or does not observe the 
reverence and obedience due the tri
bunal forfeits the right to speak 
again, and if the defender is the pro
curator or lawyer, he can be punish
ed according to the gravity of his of- 

The matter of joiring the Catholic fence even with suspension or priva- 
Church, or as the* express it, of , tion of his office.

total decision which is Already 
passed into judgment.

CHAPTER 2
On the method of procedure on the 

Apostolic Signatura.
CANON 38.

To petition a restitution of the case

Archbishop McEvay, and the fullest Institute of Agriculture, Arts and 
co-operation from the Italians them- Products, which will shortly give an 
selves. To understand the zeal with exhibition in which the King of Italy 
which the Rev. Father goes into his is much interested. The exiiimuon 
work, we need but to mention the will be for the purpose of showing the 
fact that after teaching Theology for resources and possibilities of the 
nine months in the year, which is the country. Prof. Sacco is the director 
office appointed him by his superiors, of the Canadian Immigrants’ Office
he devotes his annual vacation to the

‘Union with Rome,” is again agitat
ing certain circles in the Anglican 
sects, and a letter from that pro
minent member, Lord Halifax, pub
lished in the Living Church, gives

to its former condition or to intro- object nearest his heart, that of im- 
duce a judgment of nullity against a proving the conditions consequent up- 
rotal decision, three months are al- on the exile of his countrymen to 
lowed from the finding of the docu- many parts of Europe and America. 

1. On the day assigned for the trial ment or the knowledge of reason foi \ ?n pursuit of his plan he has at dif-
CANON 31.

the Auditors must assemble in con
sultation for the secret discussion of

for Italians in Toronto.

THE COLONY OF FREDONIA.
Fredonia, a colony of Italians near 

Buffalo, was spoken of enthusiastical
ly by Father Pisani. The colonists

tre Dame, when a special address fol- some idea of how the matter seems the case.

which appeal to these remedies can 1 ferent times visited England, France, are composed of fifty families, two 
be had. Germany, Denmark, Switzerland and thousand souls in all. They are from

lowed by dedication to the Sacred 
Heart and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament will be given. The idea 
of emphasizing the connection between 
religion and labor is a beautiful one, 
and something that must appeal to 
the best of humanity everywhere. It

from their point of view. A para
graph from this letter quoted in the 
Toronto World of the 24th inst, says: 
“The difficulties in the way of re
union are enormous and from a hu
man point of 
mountable. Of

is the lot of the majority to labor, real difficult) as to the questions of 
-and to dignify this lot by enveloping discipline. The point is, can such
it in a Christian atmosphere is cer
tainly the better part of wisdom. La
bor is prayer, but only under cer
tain conditions, and that all who 
work should satisfy those conditions 
is th» motive tnat actuates the Arch
bishop of Montreal in his active con
nection with the movement.

In a pastoral read in the church
es as a preparation to the events 
of Labor week, the Archbishop says: 
“It is wise and fitting that oui Chris
tian workingmen when the day of 
parades and rejoicing arrives, should 
bend a knee before the Altar of God 
who became the son of the Carpenter 
of Nazareth from whom springs all 
power, all strength, all activity and 
all true success. In a few days, the 
first Monday of September, you will 
celebrate Labor Day . Ask the 
Church to bless it, and God to show
er on it, the most pr*xious of His 
graces. May Christ be incited to 
this feast as every day you invite 
him to your work in your morning 
prayers. Great then will be the 
throngs at Notre Dame church and 
St. Patrick’s on Sunday night, Sep
tember 6th. So speaks ills Grace

2. Each one will bring his conclu
sions in writing or his decision, with 
short proofs tarn in facto quam ln 
jure. However, it is always allowed 
to the Auditors in the course of the

view, almost insur- discussion to change their conclusions 
course there is no jf they deem it just and necessary.

Each Auditor must deposit his con
clusions in the acts of the case for 
its memory; there, however, they will 
be kept secret.

3. That finally will be the decision 
in which two at least of the Auditors 
thoroughly agree, or the absolute ma
jority of those present, if the tribun
al should consist of more than three 
Auditors.

CANON 39. now- America. On leaving Toronto
. rm, . Father Pisani will go out to the West
1. The petition to the Signatura to before returning to Italy, 

restore the case to its former condi-

explanations be given of i" outed mat
ters of doctrine as may n.a<c reunion 
possible without either side being 
asked to assent to contradiction of 
what has been authoritatively taught? 
It seems to me, such explanations arc 
possible and that many of our differ
ences are really due to misunder
standings.” The despatch adds that 
this letter was sent to a certain pas
tor in Milwaukee, consultor of the 
Milwaukee Archdiocese, and that both 
favor Church Union. Lord Halifax, 
who is president of the English 
Church Union, has long linen before 
the public in a search for something 
that would satisfy him as a Church, 
and his efforts for what he terms 
“union" have been continuous and 
persistent. Sincere as he and num
berless others evidently are, they yet 
miss one point, and until light comes 
to them with regard to it, they arc

4. If the judges are unable or un
willing to come to a decision on the 
first discussion of the case, the) can 
defer their judgment to the next ses
sion of the same group, winch cannot 
be postponed more than a week un
less. the vacations of the tribunal in- 
intervene.

CANON 32.
bv

tion does not suspend the execution 
of the decision.

2. Nevertheless by an incidental 
decision the Signatura can at the in
stance of the petitioning side order 
the restraining of its execution or 
oblige the victorious party to take 
appropriate caution for the restitu
tion of the case to its former condi
tion

CANON 40.
1. The petition by which the case 

is introduced must be delivered to 
the Secretary of the Apostolic Signa- 
tura.

2. The Cardinal Prefect, together 
with the Secretary, when the instance 
is leceived, must examine whether it
has judicial foundation or not; if this 
is wanting, the instance is immedi
ately rejected; if it has foundation 
he is obi‘ted to admit it.

CANON 41.

SOME ILLUMINATING FACTS.
In an interview with the Catholic 

Register, Father Pisani gave some 
interesting information. The vast
ness of Italian immigration to Am-

Sicily and are of the best. They 
are mostly employed In tilling the 
ground, tlieir skill as cultivators of 
the vine being proven by the fact 
that before their coming grape.grow
ing was but a very poor venture. 
Now it has increased three times in 
value. The Fredonia 'reserving 
Company gives employmer t and has

erica and Europe was the first thing become a noted industry. The peo- 
that impressed one. It will also im- P'e. have and own comfortable homes
press our readers when they learn 
that in 19ot> and 1907 the immigra
tion amounted to 800,000 and for ten 
years previous it had been a steady 
600.000 annually. America gets the 
largest share, 100,000 coming in all 
and the city of New York itself get
ting a yearly increase of .100,000, It 
will thus hi- seen that the factor of 
Italian immigration is no unim
portant one ana is a force to be dealt 
with as to results. Italian immigra
tion, it is claimed, is the largest in

ami in addition in many instances 
possess a horse and carriage and oth
er luxuries.

MNGRS. SEALABRINI AND 
BONANELLI.

Fifteen years ago Mngr. Sealabrini, 
Bishop of Piacenza, established a so
ciety whose work it would be to as
sist Italians in their immigration to 
the United States. Now there are 
engaged in tl e enterprise about sixty 
priests, distributed throughout New 
York, Detroit, Boston and other

of discipline might easily be adjusted, 
but when it comes to points of doc
trine-well things are then different.

1. When the case is concluded by j jn criminal cases about which 
the Auditors, the Proposer will in- in Number 2 of Canon 37, those rules 
scribe the dispositive part of the de- for ti,*> process are to be observed 
cision that is the answers to the con- which are defined by canon law 
tentions on the bundle of acts; these crjmina cases.

In other cases about which
less the tribunal shall decide to keep 
the solution secret until the promul
gation of the formal sentence.

2. This must be accomplished with
in ten or at most thirty days in 
more involved cases; it is to be writ-

Vmcrica.
It is sometimes said, remarked Fa-, centres. The order so formed 

ther Pisani, that Italians immigrate known as that <■' 
for motives other than the true ones.
The fact is, they are obliged to leave 
their own country for lack of suffi
cient employment, Italy being a 
most prolific nation and suffering no 

lur decrease in its 29,000,009 of people de
spite its yearly output ol 800,000 

in sons and daughters. There are at

is
ot St Carolus Uorro- 

maeus. Ten /years ago Mngr. Bon- 
anelli, Bishop of Cremona, founded a 
similar society, having as its object 
the assistance of immigration to 
Europe and the East. As a re
sult, churches, schools, libraries, hos
pitals and asylums, follow every
where in the track of the Italian set
tler.

When Lord Halifax in his letter 
says “the point is, can such explana-

reminding his hearers of the consoling tions be given of disputed matters of ten by the Proposer of the case or 
truth that our Lord Himself was doctrine as may make reunion pos- one of the Auditors, to whom this 
once a workman, as they, and that to sible without either side being asked duty was entrusted in the secret dis-
pay Him allegiance as their God and to assent to contradiction of what cussion.
Model, is the only way of making has been authoritatively taught?” he 3 The same is to be written in
good the words “work is pra)er. and ti.ose who think with him, forget Latin and must contain, under pen-

• • • 1 that in the matter of doctrine the aj(y 0f being null and void, the rea-
Sometlung which ought to prove Church and they have no dispute. T he sons tarn in facto quam in jure, 

helpful to the Catholic Press of the Church declares such a thing to be 4 will be signed by the Presi- 
Continent originated at a late meet- true or untrue, thus eliminating all dent of the group and the other Audi- 
ing in Cincinnati, when an associa- room for argument and the authority tors, together with one of the notar

with which she speaks, also precludes 
any opening for doubt. As to the 
Church assenting to contradictions of 
what has been authoritatively 
taught, the idea is, of course, absurd.
That it is absurd should be the load
stone drawing the doubters to safe 
anchorage within her secure harbor, 
if the Church could modify or change 
hei doctrine in the slightest, even to 
gain many adherents to her cause, 
then would her integrity be lost and 
her standing as the infallible mouth
piece of her Divine Founder be al

io, treasurer, and Mr. J F. Byrnes together destroyed. It is this ada-
of the Columbian and Western Cat ho- niant nature of her armament that
lie of Chicago, secretary. The hoard Proves her mtssiom Subject to ^ _H1UR w ._emm
of directors is as follow»; Dr. Thos. changes in discipline, the h rch ma\ Wjtbin ten davs from the declaration
P. Hart of Cincinnati, Mr. W. A. be and is, but in matters of doctrine o( thp decislon following the rule of
King of Buffalo, Mr. Samuel Byrne she was is. and shall be to the emd common law 
of the Pittsburg Observer, Pittsburg; of time, the sole intcgial, unchangi 
Mr. Thomas Hughes, Detroit, and Mr. able,
cieti1 is to'be‘known as the American tianity. To seek to change this in has been introduced desires to retract explain the reasons of the rota! acts

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
APPROVES.

Before coming to Toronto, Father 
Pisani was granted an interview with

Numbers 1, 3 and 4 of Canon 37, the present 1,800,000 Italians in the l u-
Signatura can proceed by examining ited States, 500,000 ol these being
the truth ot the case, always sum- confined to Brooklyn and New York,
moning, however, the opposed party Boston has 70,000, Chicago 300,000,
or determining a suitable peremptory and other cities in proportion,
time to the parties to bring forward Though immigration is necessary and
their rights. in many respects advantageous, it, ___

3. And in the first of the above has its dangers also. These mostly ‘Si.r Wilfrid Laurier, who received him
mentioned cases for trial the Aposto- arise from the tendency to locate in ^11,1 e‘v‘‘rv kindness and before whom
lie Signatura defines in an unappeal- large centres, where congested co i- he unfolded his plans for a laige col-
able decision whether or not there tions of living have a deteriorating el- <ifJi7a_Von in Vlv —Saskatchewan,
are grounds for the accusation of the feet on those accustamed to the free
Auditor. This done, it sends its de- and ambient air of Sunny Italy. Dan-
cision to the Sacred Rota, in order gers also arise from the influence of
that it may proceed according to the anarchists and other demagogues who

ary rules, admitting in his group usually make their headquarters 1

tion of editors and business managers 
was formed and arrangements made 
for a general meeting of all interest
ed to take place in Buffalo, on Sat
urday, September 12th. At the Cin
cinnati meeting the session lasted 
nearly the entire day and the elec
tion of officers resulted in Dr. Thos. 
P. Hart of the Catholic Telegraph of 
Cincinnati being elected president; 
Mr. Thos. Hughes of the Michigan 
Catholic of Detroit, chairman of the 
board of directors; Mr. W. A. King of 
the Catholic Union and Times, Buffa-

ies of the Sacred Rota.
CANON 33.

1. If the rotal decision is confirma
tory of another decision, either of the 
Rota, or of another tribunal, the case 
is considered settled and no appeal is 
admitted unless on the grounds of 
nullity, or on petition to bring the Signatura in an unappealable decision 
case to its first condition before the determines whether or not there are 
supreme tribunal of the Apostolic grounds for bringing the case to its

former condition, and this admitted,

ordinary
the Auditor against whom the excep
tion was raised or rejecting him, ac
cording to the decision ol the Signa
tura.

In the third case it judges only 
whether the rotal decision is void and 
whether there are grounds for the an
nulment.

In the fourth case the Apostolic

in
crowded centres. These dangers are 
to be overcome by direct immigra
tion to new colonies.
PEASANTRY AN AGRICULTURAL 

PEOPLE.

Alberta and neighboring districts. 
The Premier gave the matter the en
couragement of bis approval and 
would like to experience the realiza
tion of colonies on the now wraste 
lands o. the West.

authoritative and infallible re-

Signatura.
2. If the second decision is not in 

conformity to the first, an appeal is 
admitted from the rotal decision giv
en by one group to the next succeed
ing group according to Uanon 12,

CANON 34

It may be accepted as a truth that 
those who immigrate eithci to other 
parts of Eurape or to America are of 
the peasant class, and 9 1 per cent, of 
these, said Father Pisani, arc more 
or less skilled in agricultural pur
suits. Here, then, is where the use- 

.. . .. _ . , Sl.to, p-.. fulness of the Italian population'.'L8: S. Tii *«11 be apparent .«„ „i W„-
that in the presence of the entire body 
it may rightly try it.

CANON 42.
The Cardinal Prefect and likewise 

the tribunal of the Signatura can 
summon, if they deem it expedient, 
the Promoter of justice and the De-

ance to Canada. The authorities

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND’S 
INTEREST.

Speaking of Archbishop Bonanelh, 
Father Pisani compared him to Am
erica’s great western prelate, Arch
bishop Ireland. He has the same in
tellect, he said, pointing to his fore
head and Archbishop Ireland is 
known throughout Italy for his in
terest in iur people, it may be re
membered that when the representa
tive of the Catholic Register had the 
honor of an interview with His Grace 
of St. Paul during the .sew York

both in Italy and America having re- Centenary, he spoke even then of the
gard to the native fitness of the peo- Italians of Toronto, and hoped thev
pie for occupying country areas, are might soon have a priest who was
endeavoring to persuade them to one of their countnmen This wish
abandon the big cities and form col- will soon be realized, His Grace, 
omes in fresh districts. Authorities , Archbishop McEvav, realizing the ms

tL ol tt. tubing, ti Oris- l It the pl.iptill alter the case torn them „r even demand that they "'îi^d'ïînd'rri^'rk"aîd i/t blbk Sii^imtStoW? *f.8K

Catholic Press Association, and the any way is presumption. Were it 
objects are practical and such as will possible for the Church to tr> to 
commend themselves to all interested, meet those who would 
w hether as readers, writers or those then would there In sufficient pi oof 
who have business interests at heart, that her mission was ’ftgniht 
They are to promote the educational, claims it to bt that is of infallible 
literary, news and business interests 1 and divine ongin. 
of the papers concerned and to estai»- * * *
lish a closer fraternity among Catho- Q„e puzzling thing about such earn- 
lic editors of the United States. est souls as Lord Halifax and his

• • • fellow-thinkers is the stubborn man-
Here is another instance of the pro- ner with which they seek to bring 

gressiveness of those in whose hands about a compromise. What is the 
the knowledge and ideas that find motive prompting their tentative pol- 
their way into millions of Catholic icy ? If, as they say, tnev are really

the instance or the suit or the acts which are attached, 
of the case, he can always do so, but CANON 43
the retraction must be absolute and
by no means conditional, signed with For any other matters which are 
the day and date by himself or his

work, and it is i bably follow immediately. Father 
felt that there industry and frugality Pisani will visit the Aichbishop of 
applied to agricultural efforts would i St. Paul en route to Winnipeg

homes, largely lie. In face of the 
activity everywhere apparent almost 
to aggressiveness in the l nited 
States, and none the less surely 
though more quietly in Canada 
that development in the matter of 
Catholic education is abreast of 
the times, there aie vet some 
who permit themselves to publish

procurator by his special mandate, 
accepted, or at least not opposed by 
the other side and admitted by the 
judge.

2. The retracting party is held, 
however, in such instances for the 
consequences that follow from these 
retractions according to the ruling of 
common law.

THE APOSTOLIC SIGNATURA 
CHAPTER 1.

necessary for the undertaking of the 
trial and are not provided for in the 
preceding canons, the rules estab
lished for the Sacred Rota properly 
applied, and then the statutes of com
mon law should be observed.

TITLE III.
On the advocates appearing before 

the Sacred Rota and the Apostolic 
Signatura. '

CANON 41.
1. The proper and natural lawyers 

of the Sacred Rota and Apostolic

sincere in their theory that the differ
ences existing between the Church
and their belief are merely misundvr- t lvvl ______________ _
standings, let them come over in the On the Constitution and Competence Signatura are the consistorial advo- 
receptive spixit necessary and all w ill the Apostolic Signât ira. cates.

CANON 35. 2 Others, however, whether priests
1 The supreme tribunal ol «he'?r laymen, are admitted who are doc 

Apostolic Signatura consists of six 
Cardinals of the Holy Roman Church

prove of the highest benefit and satis
faction to themselves and ’he count tv 
with which they would assimilate.

TORONTO’S ITALIANS.
The colony in Toronto was spoken 

of in eulogistic terms bv Father Pi
sani It is certainly the best I have 
visited, he said, both from my own 
observation and from information giv
en me by the priests who accompan
ied me on rim rounds amongst them. 
The Gliotir.a family, who are noted 
and admired for their musical tal
ents, were pointed to proudly with 
eighty immediate members from the 
grand-pa 1 cuts down, and counting one

NEWS
Centre Island, Toronto, was the 

! destination of a happy party w hich 
left the city on the Turbima Wednes
day morning, 19th. It was com
posed of the sanctuary boys of ot. 
Patrick’s Church and their guests. 
Rev. Father Cot y was in charge, and 
Rev. Father Walsh, also of St. Pat
rick's, Rev. Father Bradv, of St. 
laiwrencc. Rev Father Englert of 
St. Ann's, with their respective 
sanctuary boys, parents and friends of

hundred and fifty if other branches not a few of the lads took in the trip

become deal. There is nothing ob
scure to the Church in what she be
liefs and teaches. Her part in the 
transaction would simply be to en-

the ereatest absuiJities and untruths lighten those who would come to her ..... „ ,against Se-Church in matters r, •smng as through a glass darkly. To «town by the Supreme Pontiff, one of
sLring education and worse still, remove those glasses would be as the whom designated a so by the Pope
there must be thousands who read duty of the loving mother who at the '‘l,U ^ Ass.stont or Secretary will
the falsehoods and believe them and doctors command removes the band- - lhP Assistant or secretary will

tors of canon law . and after an ex
perience of three years, cither,as as
sistants to one of the Auditors or to 
anyone of the rotal advocates, have 
been declared fit for the office by the 
Rotal College in an examination held 
before the same, and who have re-

are considered The people, said 
Father Pisani, arc naturally good; 
thev keep their religion in their souls, 
and on of seventy families visited it 
was found that in four cases* only 
were the children frequenters 01 anv 
church or school other than 
that of tlieir ancestors. Un
der instructions from His Grace 
Archbishop McEvay, special ser
vices for the Italians have

consequences
run not. ^ (

In the last’issde o’f The Sentinel strictions from' those who place preparation and hearing of the case 
we have the following information re- themselves voluntarily in her hands, a , Mad. i

atld'AcT"perform U wüiinglv and lev- of the Prefect will -are for all those wntrie"
inelv. but she must he under no re- details which are necessary for the ‘“JCollege to fulnl con.cien

tiouslv their office.
(Concluded on page 7.)

Messrs. Bird, Goodruw and others as
sisted at the games, which were keen
ly contested. An abundant supply of 
provisions was provided, and every 
one was delighted with the excursion. 
There is a sort of infection which pre
vails on such occasions. In this case 
it extended to the ladies, who were 
so lavish with their supply of “crea
ture comforts.” A race was arrang
ed for those ladies, which caused in
tense merriment to all present. Space 

These were conducted by Rev. Fath does not permit us giving the names 
er Oleasa of Fredonia, „ assisted of all the contestants, but we give 
by the local cleigv those of the “prize” winners, viz.,

On Sunday evening at St. George’s Sirs. John Smith, Mrs. J. M Brown 
Hall, Elm street, a great rally of the and Mrs J. U Bird.
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